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Brewing up a Ghoul Time
The first Spooky Night Tour, in 2011, seemed
more fitting for a winter wonderland as snowflakes
tumbled through the autumn air. Judy Channell,
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who is an office assistant at the Wildlife Center,
recalls it as the coldest Spooky Night Tours weekend to
date. Despite the early chill, almost 400 people showed
up on each of the two nights to enjoy lighthearted
spookiness and giggles. There wasn’t much for props,
but employees wore festive costumes, with two of them
donning historical clothing to tell stories. “We were
just flying by the seat of our pants,” Channell says.
Spooky Night Tours turned into an annual hit as
attendance and activities grew. The storytelling took
too much time, so it fell by the wayside. Hayrides
opened the evening and ended around dusk to allow
for guided walking tours through the exhibits. As
families waited their turns, they could boogie to
music and warm up with hot chocolate and cookies—
provided by the local Christian Fellowship Church—
around a fire. A maze was a later addition that also is
now a staple.
The Wildlife Center’s staff have become propbuilding wizards with PVC pipes and any resources
they happen to have handy. Pumpkinhead—as
Channell calls him—has greeted guests on tours for
the past three years with his toothy, jack-o’-lantern
grin and outstretched stick arms. He’s become quite
a celebrity with kids, who match his grin with their
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or kids, there’s something undeniably
special about seeing their favorite haunts
long after closing time. It feels forbidden
and magical, just the right ingredients
for Halloween. Almost a decade ago,
a former wildlife biologist at the West
Virginia State Wildlife Center in French
Creek thought of hosting an event where families
could view the Wildlife Center after 5 o’clock.
During the day, guests can stroll the 1.25-mile
path throughout the natural enclosures to see more
than 25 species of native and introduced West
Virginia wildlife. But many of the critters are more
active at night, if not completely nocturnal. Come
evening, the owls hoot and the wolves run the fences.
The same mountain lions who might have been
sunbathing on a boulder are prowling through the
moonlit grass. And wouldn’t it be spooky to see those
glowing eyes bobbing about in the dark?
Thus began the tale of the Spooky Night Tours.
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own in photo ops. Bonehead joined the crew last
October. Standing at a whopping 14 feet, Bonehead
wears a hooded costume over his skeleton hands
and mega pool-noodle arms. These decorations crop
up around the grounds at least three weeks prior to
the Friday and Saturday of Spooky Night Tours.
The Wildlife Center makes sure to keep anything
potentially alarming away from the more skittish
animals, such as the bald eagles and white-tailed deer.
Three weather shelters along the trail feature fangtastic scenes with volunteer actors. One Halloween, a
brother and sister sparred skeleton pirates on a ghost
ship near the fish pond. For another, skeletons clad in
WVU gear watched a televised ball game. This year’s
scenes include a fortune teller and a UFO crash site.
“Even though you were here last year, if you’re going
to come this year and you think you’re going to see
one particular prop in one place, it’s not going to be
there,” Channell says. “You never know what we’re
going to come up with in those shelters.”
Channell’s husband, Arson, a living history
reenactor, volunteered during one Spooky Night
Tour as an authentic mountain man, fringe and
all. He stood perched on the bear pen’s rock and
shot off a muzzleloader without a charge to create a
little smoke and noise. A mother and her son asked
Channell if there were any startling scenes along
the tour. Channell told them about the mountain
man. “The young boy said to me, ‘Well, is he a nice

mountain man or a mean mountain man?’ And I
said, ‘He’s really nice. You know what? He is so nice,
I married him,’” Channell says. “He thought that
was the funniest thing in the world.”
The Wildlife Center keeps Spooky Night
Tours family friendly. No blood, no gore. “We’re
just spooky. We’re not frightening,” Channell
says. Watching kids have fun with their parents,
grandparents, and pals makes the work worth it. “It’s
a great opportunity to give them something clean
and wholesome to do, to make memories, and to
make the Wildlife Center a part of their lives.”

A Sweet Success
Wildlife biologist Tyler Evans came on board in
2015, only a month before that year’s Spooky Night
Tours. “Occasionally, I heard rumblings about
such-and-such Spooky Night Tours, or such-andsuch hayrides or maze,” he says. “I didn’t think too
much about it other than just that it was going to
be a really enjoyable, special event we were going
to offer.” Seeing hundreds of people turn out for
the ghoulishly delightful nights was a pleasant, but
eye-opening, surprise.
2017’s Spooky Night Tours in particular were
far from a ghost town. More than 900 people came
Saturday evening for the event alone, and total
attendance for the entire day reached 1,271. Staff
on traffic detail parked cars in lots, in the grass, and
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Rendezvous/Living History Encampment. They dress
in historical garb ranging from the pre-colonial era to
the Civil War and demonstrate traditional trades like
gunsmithing and leather-working.
Whether putting on a special event or providing
everyday care for the animals, the Wildlife Center is
the result of a team effort. “Collectively, we all play our
respective roles, and they’re all critically important to
making sure our facility is operating at a high level,”
Evans says. The Spooky Night Tours may have spider
decorations, but there are no cobwebs forming on the
Wildlife Center’s endless ideas for good family fun. w

Planning Your Visit
The animals don’t take a holiday, so the Wildlife Center is
open seven days a week year ’round, weather permitting.
From November 1 through March 31, visitors are welcomed
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. free of charge. From April 1 through
October 31, the Wildlife Center is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is $4 for adults age 16 and older, $2 for ages 6 to
15, and free for kids under 6.
Fall Hayrides: Fri. Oct. 11 and Sat. Oct. 12, 4:30–7 p.m.
Regular admission.
9th Annual Spooky Night Tours: Fri. Oct. 18 and Sat.
Oct. 19. Hayrides 4:30–6:30 p.m. with walk-through
tours starting at 7 p.m. Maze open 4:30–9 p.m. and free
refreshments offered 5:30–8 p.m. Regular admission.
304.924.6211, wvdnr.gov/wildlife/wildlifecenter.shtm
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almost anywhere they could find space. Evans says the
Wildlife Center’s top five highest attendance days have
coincided with Spooky Night Tours. “It’s something that is
in a league of its own in terms of what we can provide that
time in the year,” he says. “You go to most other places, and
there aren’t really that many family-friendly opportunities.”
Hayrides are Evans’ favorite part, and the community
agrees. The Wildlife Center now offers hayrides the
weekend before Spooky Night Tours, too. Evans says the
evening rides are perfect, both for seeing the feathered and
furry friends active and for watching the guests’ reactions.
“You can tell that they’re enjoying themselves, and it really
makes the event worthwhile to us,” he says.
With the uptick in attendance, the staff decided last
year to station themselves or volunteers at every section
along the walking path. That way, people could bring their
own flashlights and venture in small groups through the
animal exhibits and Halloween scenes at their own pace.
The feedback was so positive, Channell says they plan to
do the same this year.
The Spooky Night Tours are a sweet treat, but all of
the Wildlife Center’s annual events provide opportunities
to explore nature. February 2 is Groundhog Day, where
French Creek Freddie emerges from his den to predict an
early spring or six more weeks of winter. In June, people
can hike the Old Oak Trail on National Hiking Trails
Day or celebrate the state’s birthday with outdoor games
on West Virginia Day. At the beginning of August, the
mountain man camps with his reenactor buddies for a

